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Abstract 
The Multimedia Education tool (Multimedu tool) is a web-based integrated system that “accumulates” information, in any 
form: video, audio, text, picture, documents. It is based on the contribution of academic collaborative networked 
communities, and makes the multimedia material accessible and available to everyone through a Terms Dictionary and a 
Multimedia Library. It also supports social networking. The Multimedu system facilitates personalized communication and 
supports learning and inclusion of disabled students in Higher Education. Services based on the Multimedu system can be 
offered to the disabled and other students in the mainstream class, in the parallel "assistive" classes, and in the labs. Distance 
learning is supported in synchronous mode. Asynchronous and online services are offered by the integrated multilingual 
multimedia dictionary of terms. 
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1. Introduction 
Today, learning is a process that involves heavy usage of technology and particularly the Internet. In recent 
years, Internet has also acquired some significant tools for improving socialization e.g. forums. However, the 
current accessibility of information and technology leaves a lot to be desired. People with special needs usually 
face obstacles that cannot be overcome when they try to access modern sources of knowledge and take part in 
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online activities [1]. It is also common that there are systems for supporting only some category of disabled 
people. For example, there are sites dedicated on Deaf education & youth, Deaf film, Deaf sports & recreation, 
Sign Languages, dictionaries in Sign Languages, etc. However, there is not enough contribution in supporting 
overlapping groups of disabled people e.g. sites describing resources for working with Deaf and Blind people. 
Even for the same category of disabled people there is a need for supporting groups of people that have 
remarkable differences. Deaf - Hard of Hearing students use different Sign Languages, e.g.  Greek SL, British 
SL, American SL, Cypriot SL, etc. and there are dialects of the same SL, e.g. there are different dialects used in 
Athens, Thessaloniki, University of Athens, TEI of Athens. 
We believe that Inclusion of students could be seen as the continuous effort to: a) support students in their 
attempt to understand better and learn the content of the lessons b) facilitate access to collaborative lessons, 
dictionaries, and educational material c) improve the educational dialogue d) encourage communication e) 
encourage participation in cultural events and social activities. As an implication there are systems conforming to 
the principles of the D-4-ALL, or useful for specific categories of disabled students but there is not an integrated 
universal system yet that could aid the inclusion of all the categories of disabled students in the mainstream class, 
the lab, etc [2].  
There are two major problems of the disabled students in Higher Education that could be formulated with the 
following questions:  
1. How to encourage and support disabled students using new “assistive” technology? 
2. How to improve participation in the mainstream class, in the “assistive” classes, and in the lab?  
There are also other problems related to the two major ones which are implied by the special needs of each 
category of disabled students. For example, Deaf or Hard-of-Hearing (D-HH) students face difficulties in reading 
and understanding of the written language. There is also a lack of terminology in Sign Language and D-HH 
students usually have some difficulties in understanding terminology. 
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we present the Multimedu tool, and its 
functionality. This tool could contribute to the solution of the problems of supporting the students and 
encouraging their inclusion. In Section 3, an overview of the architecture is described and the types of services 
offered by the architecture are briefly discussed. In Section 4, we present our conclusions and discuss future 
activities.     
2. The inclusion of the disabled students in Higher Education and the Multimedia Education system  
The new technological framework for web accessibility “reflects” the improvements in Universal Design, 
Personalization, and the related issues. Assistive Learning Environments can integrate these technologies and 
also be based on Wireless Infrastructures. Advances in mobile devices e.g. smartphones and PDAs and the new 
features [3], [4], [5] make them suitable for assistive environments. A lot of challenges though, emerge from any 
effort to integrate these devices in educational scenarios to support people with disabilities. For example, wireless 
(pervasive) infrastructures in the educational context are characterized by rapid changes in their topology. 
Students and teachers move around the campus and various activities must be supported, e.g. giving lectures in 
the mainstream class, attending in classes, working in the laboratory, participating in exams etc. [1].   
The Multimedu system is an integrated system and this fact implies that the operations at the "Terms 
Dictionary" and the "Media Library" are triggered by the events in the classes in order to organize and store terms 
into the dictionary and multimedia documents into the library. For example, during the lectures the teachers can 
add entries in real time that are immediately accessible to their students. When the teachers and the students add 
to the system their presentations and other educational material, which is used in the classes and the labs, then 
dynamic links to the "Dictionary" and the "Media Library" are automatically generated. Clicking on such links of 
the educational material the students can access the entries in the "Terms Dictionary" and the complementary 
material located in the "Media Library". Using the Multimedu system the students in the mainstream class, or in a 
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distance class, or even from other locations, submit questions to the teacher or the teaching assistant during the 
lectures. The disabled students can exchange multimedia messages in real time with the other students, the SL 
interpreters or the teaching assistant.   
Social networking is also supported. The integrated system permits the use of profiles, contact lists and 
forums. Facebook and Windows Live networks are also supported. Moreover, it is designed to support small 
groups of students and its various activities. For example, small drama groups of students can publish videos and 
pictures of the rehearsals or the performances. All the related cultural events could be described using 
multimedia. The students and their groups form communities and the Multimedu system makes possible the 
contribution of students in the establishment of an integrated system, and makes all the material accessible and 
available to everyone. 
Therefore, the Multimedu system is a web-based system which “accumulates” information in any form and 
format (video, audio, text, picture, documents), which is stored by various communities, that usually work within 
the campus. Information and documents from the communities’ contribution are accessible and available to 
everyone through the “Terms Dictionary” and the “Media Library” of the shared multimedia documents, etc. 
Selective Dissemination of Information, participation in forums and thematic networks and other social 
networking capabilities are supported by the integrated system.   
The system facilitates the personalized communication and supports inclusion and learning for disabled 
students in Higher Education. Services based on Multimedu system can be offered to the disabled and other 
students in the mainstream class and in the parallel, "assistive", classes. Distance learning is also supported in a 
synchronous mode. Asynchronous and online services are offered by the integrated multilingual multimedia 
dictionary of terms. Each term is given in various languages e.g. in English, in Greek, and the term is also 
accompanied by definitions or even text documents describing the term ("descriptions") in various languages. 
Text to speech facilities are also given for blind people. For each term are also given various videos in Sign 
Language. It is also possible, to have videos in different Sign Languages. The "Media Library" includes 
multimedia educational and other material e.g. recorded lectures, Power Point Presentations and its related notes, 
documents in PDF for further study, videos in SL, etc. 
3. Architectural Overview 
The Multimedu system is an integrated system with a single logon, which includes four inter-related and 
interconnected components (sub-systems):  
∞ “Terms Dictionary”: Collaborative, multimedia, multilingual dictionary of scientific terms. Multiple entries 
for each term and videos in Sign Languages are supported and used. 
∞ “Media Library”: Multimedia library of educational material 
∞ “Parallel Presentations”: Online Real time sub-system of parallel, adaptive according to the needs 
presentations  
∞ “Social network”: Social networking for encouraging participation and communication.  
The disabled students use PDAs, smart phones or PCs to access and use the Multimedu system according to 
their needs. The dyslexic students could use PCs to adapt the user interface to watch presentations on their PCs. 
Blind students could use the text-of-speech software. The D-HH students could watch videos in SL using their 
PDAs. As an example for illustrating the use of the system, we can examine the case of a deaf student within the 
lab of the course s/he attends. In the lab s/he can access the notes of the teacher’s presentation or a previous 
learning unit stored in the (multi)media database of the Multimedu system, or other PowerPoint presentations and 
their related notes. The student can send a request from her/his PC / PDA / smart phone to retrieve the data from 
the database of the system. S/he can also retrieve video in SL, etc. and also click on the links of the presentations 
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and watch videos in SL which explain specific terms and concepts. The deaf student can also submit questions 
using text or SL, and s/he can also communicate with the interpreter that is not located in the lab.   
A multimedia database of lessons, assignments, small projects, selected bibliography and bibliographic data, 
and educational material, e.g. notes and presentations, is hosted by the Multimedu system for supporting the 
students. It is important to stress that videos in SL are given. An easily adaptable interface for the needs of 
special groups of students, e.g. blind students, is supported by the Multimedu system, and a Text-To-Speech 
component is used. 
A multilingual (in Greek, in English, in Greek SL, etc.) dictionary of terminology (terms and concepts) is 
supported and it is also accessible through portable PCs, smart phones, and PDAs. Students can also exchange 
multimedia messages in real time with the assistant of the teacher to ask for explanations, etc.  
4. Discussion and Conclusions 
In this section, we briefly, discuss the potential impact of solution on community, and how the described 
solution is competitive.  
The system is based on an active open source Content Management System which makes it secure, highly 
extensible and translation friendly. Content is generated by users, people who understand the needs as they might 
also be in the target user groups. It is also linked to a network of contacts that users can establish in the site. It 
emphasizes on simplicity and is designed with the target users in mind. Search results follow a user rating 
hierarchy promoting the best entries. Since it is a web application, it can be easily updated and maintained. The 
user can use it everywhere as it can be accessed by any device that has an internet connection and a browser. It 
requires no installs except Silverlight plugin. The points mentioned and the wide acceptance of the Internet will 
greatly help its spread.  
The Multimedu system combines two directions of supporting inclusion, access and participation of disabled 
students in Higher Education:   
∞ The operation of the traditional information system for storing and retrieving multilingual learning objects, 
lectures, and educational material e.g. Lectures, videos in SL, self-evaluation tests, case studies  
∞ Collaborative, academic, social network including: teachers, disabled students, other students, social workers, 
students attending classes of learning Sign Language, interpreters, etc. 
In the future, the Multimedu system could create plans and proposals in the management level of the academic 
institutes. The participation of the federations of the disabled people could also imply the improvement of 
provided services to the disabled students.  
Some researchers [6] believe that Higher Education Institutes' culture often lacks of external orientation and 
organizational adaptation and this fact reveals a crucial weakness of Institutes’ culture profile. The Multimedu 
tool could be used to improve the collaboration of networked academic environments and expand the external 
orientation of the institutes. Therefore, in the near future our research will focus on the examination of the 
influence of the organizational culture on the quality of services provided to the disabled students by cooperative 
academic environments in higher education, and we shall try to combine the results with further studies based on 
strategies for improving the quality of learning process of specific categories of disabled students. Marinagi et al. 
[7] explore the utilization of “pervasive” or “ubiquitous” computing devices and technologies in the higher 
education classroom of the future. Our study will also focus on the conceptualization of a strategy for Higher 
Education Institutes in order to create and extend its competencies of services to the students and eventually 
provide a competitive advantage based on the use of “pervasive” or “ubiquitous”  technologies [8], [9]. 
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